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.Senate

Committee
•
upping
fees,tuition
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The Senate Health, Education
and Welfare committee, Tuesday,
considered three issues which
could have far ranging effects on
Idaho college and university stu.
dents.
Senator John Barker,
committee chairman, said that the
issues, II constitutional amendment
allowing schools to charge in-state
tuition; allowing each school to
raise fees at least 510; and the
abolition of tenure were merely in
the discussion stages.
Senator Barktt said thai currently
there is' nothing in the Idaho code
which prohibils Ihe charging of
tuition at Boise State and Idaho
State Universities.
There is.
hOwever. a statute which does
prevent this at the University of
Idaho, according 10 Senator Barker.
The purpose of this amendmenr is
10 even up the schools' policies
regarding tuilion.
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The 510 fee increase came about
as a result of accreditation problem. at lbe ~ity
lit Idaho.
Senator Barker said thai .the
accrediiation board felt the U of I
should
revie,,'
their
position
regarding fees.
As to Iht" tenure proposal,
Senalor Barker said Ihal no action
is bt"ing planned right DOW,
ho"'ever, the HEW commiuee will
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Dr~ Barnes
to students

plays tardy
in Spain

If airline schedules and air f~ight
routes all rome together u planned
In Bilbao. SpaiD. Boise State Unl.
versity ~sldent John Barnt's will
gt'f to playa tardy Santa Claus role
for the IOna and dau,hters of Idaho
famUies In BSU's Campus In Spain
proaram.
President Birnes departt'd lut
week on a trip to Onate. Spain. site
of the BSU forel,n studies campus.
His official trip 1011 Ie to survey the
SUl.WSS· 01 the achool'l Initial el'
periment In an oveneu campul
operation, aDd arran,e wllft the
holt country' a oftIcIaI. for the
1975-76 Campu. III
year.
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president Dirk Kempthorne said
that what the legislature
IS
promoting is not in the best iateresr
of higher education.
"It's a
philosophical question,"
Kempthorne stated.
"It's 100 bad it's
being made financial,"
He also said il was ironic that
even before Governor Andrus
delivered his budget message, the
legislature was asking for a fee
increase.
Goeff Ran~, Idaho Stale studenl
body presidenl said thai he is
definitely againsl both tuition and a
fee increase. "Students shouldn't
have 10 pay more for their
education," he stated.
Ranere said thai Ihis was not
needed, "especially
"'hen you
consider Ihat the Slate of Idaho is
supposed 10 have a 520 million
surplus this year."

"ISL's rerommendation is the
development of a comprehensive
state plan for higher education in
Idaho," he said. Meytt explaint'd
Ihal if a plan of this type w~ Instl.
tuted, higher education would be
Boise Siale student body
more effidt'nt resulting in a president Kit Christensen staled
$lv'ings greater than the income Ihat he wouldn't support any
from Ihe fee increase,
inCft'ase in fees or tuition.
The concept of no in-state tuition
"I wouldn't support any increase
has bet'n upheld eight times in until the Icgislatu~ becomes more
Idaho court decisions, lCC'OI'dingto responsivt" to student net'ds, ..
MeH~r. Thus, he said, o\"t'r turning
Chrislensen said.
court p~Ct'danCt' would be diffi.
Chrislensen also said Ihat it was
cult.
the states's job, not the students'.
Unhersily of Idaho student body to pro,' ide a quality edul'ation.
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All Inte~sled full time students
March 19.20. 1975
1 Vl'Cational·Tl'('hnical Division
wishing for lheir names til appear
.....
1 School of Health ScienCt'S
on Ihe primary election ballot for
Candidatt' Orienlalion Meeting
ASBSU offices, may pic" up
Campaigning ug,lIy 10 St,rt
February 10. 1975.4:00 p.m.
applications and pelitlon$ in the
February 12.197S-8:00a.m.
St'nate Chambers
ASBSU office. 2nd
of the
If you a~ willin. 10 dt'dlcale
Primary Results Released
Siudent Union. ~Iitlons art' due yourself to tht' sludents of BSU,
12:00
noon. March J, 1975
by February 7, 4:00 p.m. in Ihe then the followln, positions and
General E1fi:1ion Campalan 10 Stan
ASBSU omce,
dates are lmponanl:
March 6. 1975· 8:00 •. m.
QUALIFICATIONS
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
aaule I .Students IhaU haye a Prelident
~neral Results Released
minimum of 2,25 t'Umul.tlve GPA Vice President
March 21, 1975· 12:00 IIOOlI
st.ndin, at the time 01 election to Treasurer
oIftce aad mUlt maintain minimum
Senate Seats
htltlonl for all thelt' pOOilou
Unlvenll)' atudardl tJtrou,taout 4 School 01 Bullae ..
can be pkkt'd up at the SUB lafor.
their entire 'e.are 01 oIRee,
4 School 01 An, and $deJaI
matloll Booth 01' the ASBSU oI'Ikn,
2 • Bada ASISU Senator 2 SdIooJ 01 BducatkMa
Be put 01 pntpeU. IIOl nICeIIIoII,
..... "- •• U·
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Applications available for
elections, dates posted

Spain landina point by the time he
arrlvt'd lut wt'«.
flopefully. Dr, Barnes found a
sullable mode or trlVel 10 gt'l
himself and the crate through Iht'
tWisting Spanish roads from tht'
Bilbao port city to the BSU campus
she some 90 miles inland in tht'
mounlainous
Basque area or
Northern Spain.
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meet with the State Board of Education the next time the Board is in
Boise.
Commenting on the committees".
proposals, Mid Meyer. Executive
Director of the Idaho Student
Lobby said that tentative or not,
any attempt to Increase th- cost of
a college education would result in
reducing the access to' higher
education. He said that students
already have a difficult time raising
money for fees.
"The responsibiliry of supporting
hight'r education beloogs 10 the
stste;" Meyer said. "Any attempt
to shift thai responsibility onto the
studt'nl will be met with g~at reo
sistanee,
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What follows is a fairy·tale that tells a story about the future. It M
tells about a land called academia where st.-udents are tued by a'.;
proposed instate·tuition charge. Incidently, the Idaho Legislature is
considering this step to help defray mounting costs. Senator Leon,
Sdwe~n, Canyon County, feels that students should be hungry for
. e ucanon ... and so. my dear Mr. Swensen, we are. Remember that
'what follows would never happen here. After all, we do not live in a
{l land without free public education, do we?
And it came to pass, that throughout the land a decree was handed
J,ii down stating that all instate college students would be taxed
excessively by means of an instate-tuition charge. Each student
;;j would be assessed according to his school. and throughout the land a
•.•.cry went up; there was gnashing of teeth and emptying of already
.; strained pocketbooks. And the students were sorely afraid that books
c could not be purchased and that tuitions could not be paid.
Despair
.' and gloom filled the land of academia for the students were without
scholarships and without hope.
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The colleges and universities were empty. Where great multitides
had once sought knowledge there reigned silence for only a few could,t
afford the excessive cost of education. The rich grew richer and the:"
poor were hungry for theknowledge denied them by mounting costs .)
and senate actions. The laughter and the learning had ceased, and ;:i
the land was divided between the ignorant and the knowledgeable. ~
and the poor were resigned to their fate.
;~
Progress died, and the decadence of wealth walked through the ivy ~
covered schools where once the general populace had strolled. it;
Senator's sons, merchants daughters and the grandchildren of:
industry read the words of ancient philosophers, dined on the carrion ii
of downtrod carpenters and were ignorant of the uprising that dwelt
beneath their stations in life. The peasants who'd been denied the
right to learn, denied the right of public education zealously sought to
reenter the realms of academia, and so they did.
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Bois"e Stale whal?

by Hadl Hovey

Numerous complaints have been
received by BI~
State Officials
concerning what is apparently
~;. large animals roaming nocturnally
'i about the campus. The Beasties
;: have been dropping large deposits
~ of a substance resembling dirt in
d very conspicious places and have
on at least two occasions dug holes.
W
i.e, one in the parking lot adjacent
And 10 it was, when the government levied the toes on the
to the Music Building and the other
students. When the revolt was over the land was scarred and the Ii nellt to the SUB. There have been
rivers were bloody and the sties were dad: with smoke from the ~ strenuous efforts made by anonygiant guns that lit the night with a thirst for a rightful knowledge. ~ maus Administration officials to
L~a
• disguise this as an official BSU
••
------:~ •.~..'i.~~,£"'
.•~!,,~ construction program, but anyone
can tell by the mess that only large
Beasties could perpetrate such
diggings.
The 4Jrd Annual Social and Ora·
tory Society is now gathering at the
~apital Building to m~e plans for
activities during this coming year.
Many items constitute the Society's
the Student Union Building or from
Editor. the Arbiter
the SUB Information Booth. Can·
didates will also be required to fill
Well, it·s about that time of the
out an application stating their
year again when the Spring
Elections start arising as a topic of desired positions and qualifica·
tions.
conversation.
To refresh the
In discussions with the officers of
memory of many students, it would
this year we look forward to this Editor, the Arbiter
probably be best if I run through
being the election with the most
the positions that will be available
This is to Inform you and the
candidates ever. We hope that all
for this Spring Election.
Associated Student Body of Boise
students
will take
Of course, President, Vice interested
State University that I have
President and Treasurer.
and advantage of the opportunities to resigned as election board chair·
become
involved
in
elective
posi.
Senate members are disbursed as
person. The events prior to my
follows: 4 Senators from the School tions within the Associated Student
resignation made my continuation
Body. If at any time I can assist
of Businell; 4 Senaton from Arts
in that position impossible.
and Sciences; 2 Senators from the students in deciding whether to or
whether not to run for an elective
School of EducatIon; I Senator
Certain biased and indifferent
posllion, pleue feel free to contact
from Htalth Science: I Senator
senate members created a situation
me. Within the Student Govern·
from Vocational· Technical.
who's implication could lead to the
ment the benefits are numerous.
destruction of our present political
Tuesday. January 21 is the day in P1nse consider these possibllllie!
system, not once, not twice, but on
which those students that wish to of getting involved.
thr~e different occ8lions lap.
announce their candidacy can do so
proached the ASBSU senate with a
by obtaining a petition from either
Kit D. Christensen
request
that
certain
sUpend
the ASBSU offices, second noor of President ASBSU
provisions be made for a vice chair.
penon and those students who
serve In the capacity of poll work.
er•. ~
And so it came to pass in the land of Lincoln, Jackson and Roosevelt
that a people's government was established, and the people owned
universities and were educated. But there was no laughter, and
there was no freedom, for the people long oppressed were vengeful
toward the rich and privileged. They bad remembered the senate
acts and the Instate- tuition tues, and the sons of senators and
daughters of merchants and the grandchildren of industry. and there
was no mercy or charity for indeed they had not been shown these
qualities of american life.

I

Christensen urges stullents
to get involved

agenda such as allo"'lng Universr-ries 10 charge in-state tuition, how
many join 15 in one bag of Marijuan·
a: JOO or one large doobie, a fee
raise of at least $10 and the
abolishment of tenure. Needless to
say. when il comes to the cost of
education
or our wdfare.
the
Annual Social and Oratory Society
is in a much better pcnition to
decide proper measures than a
student currently on food stamps.
books mortgaged. credit rolleetion
agencies closing in. S50 worth-of
back traffic tickets and an adminis.
trative withdrawal from BSU
pending. Needless to say, it should
be a tough decision on the above
mentioned items for the Festive
Gathering to make from their plush
sealS. but then most wonder,
"Boise State What., where's It
at?"
Last. but not leul, an impromptu
committee was formed recentlv to

establish the first Idaho Chapter of
the Archie Bunter Fan Club at
BoI§c State University •. The. only
logical choice to head thelDO per.
cent American organization was
the local Divine Guldin, Ualit IJld
Sage of Wisdom;' Holy .Hilbci1. of
Ihe Institule for die Salvation of
Sinful ~I'le.
: ~«ordina: to
reliable sources, the purpose of the
chapter will be to dlssemJute and
clarify the', ela~
~.
of
. '. _.
. •. ,..
. ••
TRUTH set down by the reDOWDed
television persooallty most of
which have been revered on this
campus since 1932 anyhow. This
will only be another steplD paran._
teeing a well balanced educatloa
for each and every student who
attends this Institution acc«ding to
the linelt manner VClted ID the
Declaration
of
Independence,
Constitulion and c:u~~.t COfIImuni·
Iy standards.
. .....,.' .,i"

Election chairman gi'ves
reasons for resignation

'Landarab'
reader

Editor. the Arbiter
The Student View of 1·13·75
contained a .hoelllng article titled,
"Another Dream Come True", It
wu ahockln, that the article was
publlahed. Secondary thocb wero

concerns

elections begin on February 7. It
wa\ thc pnx:edures and astute
awarencss of my committee and
worken that placed ea"h and every
el«ted ASBSU official into office
withoul the controversy inherited
from elections of previous years.
I believe Ihat the ASUSU lIenate
must take onc of three option,. I)
To do nothing at which lime they
will remain in orneI.' for another
ycar 21 Tn do nothing and run the

---_·_·_---_·
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south of the Tnwen.
Park your
auto next to ramous Bronco
Stadium and av.rt thl' aetIous
dilemma.
Dear Editor. I. It
po.slble that thl. IIII'. I. being
promoted to RalUra •• a I.nd .... b
lOUt" of BSU1

three rldlculou ..... matlve .u .... •
JolIn ,A. Stewart
tlon. for what the author ref.meI
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.11IeN . .,. It loat 2O,ICfU,ot
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The senate, time and time again,
dragged their feet on the Issue. It
became Increa.lngly apparent that
a Ju.t and honorable decl.lon on
the part of the ASBSU senate wall
never .to be re.ched,

election themselves or J) Take
upon themselves their duly elected
responsibility to see that an
election is well run, u It wu last
year.
M)' resignation should be
considered pennanent .nd blndlJlg
until such time aa the ASBSU
Senate re/erses their Ja~,,~
14
decision. at which time 1~1ft ;«On:
sider my arorementloned reslgna·
tlon.
Steve Mengel
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Columns

-

Views given on Idaho
~-Power's-coal-fire 'plant
Editor. the Arbiter
The news reporting of the public
hearings
on
Idaho
Power's
proposed coal-fired generator plant
indicates that public opinion is
running in favor of Idaho Power. 1
for one am very much opposed to
the construction of that plant.
From what the news media report
most of those testifying in favor of
the proposed plant are businessmen and farmers, who in my opinion are not concerned about the
overall environmental, economic or
social aspects the plant would have
on present or future generations,
but rather are looking at the short
term economic and social aspects
(getting the buck and the social
games that go along wilh an affluent society).
We have for too long in America
lived with the idea that success of
our country depends on more and
more industrial output, more and
more consumer goods (many of
which are very far from essential in
maintaining a decent standard of
living). Success and therefore our
standard of living is almost totally
centered around the economic
aspect and really neglects the environmental both social and physical
aspects (except those which the
buck can buy).
Southern

CDlalyated Dr'acolll.na

Dorm student chastises
others for mess
Editor, the Arbiter
I would like to use your column as
a soap box because lam very upset
about something that has been
going on for too long.

resident who is ashamed to let the
main lounge remain In the state
that it has been subjected to as a
token Of their "cuteness".

Here at DrIscoll Hall we have a
few residents who delight In showIng their maturity by doing petty
things; such &I turning the lounge'
furniture
upside
down
and
throwing confetti on the lounge
floor as well as In the suites, etc. I
could go on for pages but that is not
the point.

I Iind myself cleaning up the
lounge if only for the reason that I
would be embarrassed if anyone I
knew came In and saw our lounge
in all Its glory, or even worse,
someone who didn't know any of
usl
It certainly makes a good
Impression on people who do not
know that all college students don't
act like our "friends",

Our cleaning lady, Dorothy, does
a wonderful job of mating our dorm
a place to be proud of and It is not
fair to make extra wort for her to
do. Or, for that matter, any other

So to our dear residents, please
grow up or get out because I am
tired of cleaning up II
The Disgusted Side of Driscoll.

Senate OK's Teall,
questions Bookstore
On January 14, the ASBSU
Senate was called to order by Vice·
President David Ward.
The
minutes for the December 10 and
17 meetings were read and
approved. President Kit Christensen presented Martin Teall to the
senate as his Treasurer designate.
A motion was made to accept the
Teall appointment and was secondcd, Annal voice vote brought
approval.
Jim Brolch, Chief Justice of the
Judlciary, swore Teall In as the new
ASIISU Treasurer.
It wRS announced thnt the new
yearbooks would be aVRilable
Friday, January 17.
Senator John Frazier' brought
forth 0 question dealing wUh the

pricing policy and mark-up procedures for Your Campus Store.
Frazl<;.rasked that this matter be
looked Into by Senate Committee 2.
Steve Mengel, Election Board
Cholrman came before the senate
to ask for funds to help run this
years Spring ASBSU elections.
Senator John Steppe made a
motion that people who sit' at the
voting booths and who count
ballots be paid 52.00 per hour and
S50.00 for the primary and 550.00
for the general election be paid to
the Vlce·Cholrmnn. The motion
was seconded by Senator Crawford.
The motion foiled the roll coli
vote. Mengel then resigned his
position.
The meeting was adjourned.

California. Phoenix. Denver and
even Spokane (Expo 74) are
examples of places that sacrificed
beautiful natural physical environments for the so-called successful
economic growth. They are now
trying to salvage their environ.
ments. They might have bucks and
growth, but not much else (dirty
air, bad water, noise). The phrase

with economic); personal consumption of resources must be cut down
(turn off non-essential energy consuming appliances and machines,
use autos less. buy more efficient
and better quality autos and appliances) in short. cut waste.
It's
going to take us all.

Permitting Idaho Power to build
"The Time Is Now" is getting a the coal-fired generator,would only
little worn (Civic Center, Gerald perpetuate a system of energy
Ford). but we in Idaho have a waste and environmental pollution,
unique opportunity to set some new It might be a short term solution to
priorities and put together a new an anticipated energy shortage. but
"standard"
of living based on would have a deeper long lasting
environmental.
economic
and negative effect and should there.
social considerations. It's going to fore not be permitted. What we
need is a new direction not a coaltake the co-operation of engineers,
fired generator.
architects, businessmen, environmentalists, sociologists, politicians
1 urge everyone to look at the
and the general public, but the
whole situation (environmental,
opportunity is now.
economic and social) and really do
some hard thinking about it; then
New and cleaner sources of get involved in shaping your world
producing energy (electricity. fuel) by writing letters, making phone
must be developed; better design- calls or attending public hearings
ed buildings (which take advantage
(on all issues) and voice your
of nature rather than shut it out); opinion. Younger citizens 1 partielegislation must be passed which
ulary urge to think about the probprotects the environment, encourlems and voice your opinion,
ages recycling of resources and
because your going to have to live
eliminates waste; business leaders .with the decisions a lot longer than
must show more environmental
the rest.
and social responsibility (along

Tribute given to -Mittleider
Editor, the Arbiter
On Janulry 12, !97S, a legend
began. The Pittsburg Steelers won
the Super Bowl. It was a cold
winter's day, a good day for many
people but for me it was a day I
shall never forget. A very close
friend of mine died that afternoon.
He was a victim of leukemia.
Ray Mittleider was his name, and
he was only 20 years old. 20 years
old. I met Ray 16 years ago. but it
seemed like yesterday to me.
The day I met him was wann. He
.lived next door to my grandmother
In Meridian, and I went over to play
baseball with him. From that day
on we were good friends.
His
cheerful attitude always brought
you out of the problems you were
being bothered with.
I never met a person like him, so
levelheaded, so eager and hard
working. We grew up together.
more or less. We attended the
same grade school, and though I
was a year behind him we
remained good friends.
We spent many hours playing
baseball, football, steal the flag
and other games. Even then It
seemed that whatever Ray wanted
he worked for until he got It. He
hated to lose, he hated being
second and he never was second.
Ray was always number one.
Ray's nrst love was football. He.
lived football morning, noon and
night, like I did then. He started In
the Optimist Program as a quarterback. To this day he Is stili the best
quarterback I have ever seen. To
me, he was an Inspiration. I caught
his passes from the time we met,
all the way through high school
unlll lost summer when he began
working out for the Broncos.
Ray's desire to work, to be the
best, always made him special to
me. In high school, Ray was a
member of the Notlonol Honor
Society, a member of the choir and
appeared In several musicals at
Meridian High School. In which he
was outstanding. In his senIor year

he led the Meridian Warriors to a
7-3 SoC Record, their best in
history. I was proud to be a part of
that team. I was a split end, and he
and 1 spent hours during the
summer and after practice throwing the ball until Ray was satisfied
or until It was too dark to see. Ray
was
never
satisfied,
always
wanting to be better.
Ray's greatest asset was his
attitude. It was great. I have never
met anyone who disliked Ray. He
had a smile for everyone; Wejoted
continuously and made fun of each
other, but now there is no joking ..
When I say Ray last week, we
laughed as if nothing was wrong.
When I registered for school in
September. Ray was there and we'
had a good time. That afternoon he
went to the doctor for his football
physical and it was discovered that
he had leukemia, a .dlsease for
which there Is no cure. That night,
after I had found out. I went to the
hospital. When I walked in he was
watching TV and he just smiled and
said that this was a hell of a way to
get out of practice. I couldn't help

laughing.
We talked about it for a while and
then BS'd until they tided me out.
From that day on you would never
have known there was anything
wrong. I'd stop by to see him and
he was always feeling fine according to him.
I thought that if
anyone could ever overcome the
problem. Ray could.
The last few months were very
hard 011 him, both mentally as well
as physically. He was never a
quitter. He hung on as long as be
could until he couldn't take anymore. and that was that afternoon.
Ray's going to a better place.
where he feels no more palnor
anxiety.
I'm now left with an
empty feelillg. It feels as though
something very important is missing. I want Ray to be remembered
as a winner. because that's what he
always was. a winner. So tbanll:
you Ray for an that you have given
to me, and to everyone else who
knew you. We are going to miss
you. Just one question is left:
Lord, why him? Why him?
Mike Rlddlemoscr
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parking
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Monday, January 20, 1975.
. Open parking will be effective
after 1:30 p.m: daily to all decaled
vehicles.
Restricted
areas (areas
reserved
for Faculty,
Staff and
Students) are to be respected until
that time.
No parking in yellow
zones is permitted
at any time
e.xcept for freight or maintenance
vehicles.
When weather permits, reserved
places will be painted for the President. Vice-Presidents
and Acadernic Deans only.
Other current
reserved places will be painted out.
Major changes
are as follows:

\

in the parking

Administration
Building Lot
East one-third of lot is for Staff and
Classified personnel;
Center onethird of lot is for Faculty and
Administrative
Faculty;
West
one-third
of lot is for Student
Parting.
Towers Lot
Open to any vehicle with valid
decal.
School of Business
Limited
reserved

Building Lot
spaces;
with

to-be

and Faculty

allocated

loVisriOr----

spaces.

\ /-.."
Campus Streets
Including' Campus Drive open to
any vehicle with valid decal, except
restricted a~~s.
.
SUB Lot
No change at present;
possible
change in reserved
places to be
announced.
. Stadium lot
Completely
open to all
with or without decals.

vehicles

The fine for parking in the wrong
area will be 52.00 (example:
Staff
in Faculty parking.)
For parking in
restricted
areas the' fine will be
54.00 (example:
Loading Zone.
Yellow Zone.)
NOTE:
Applicable people should
advise any outside groups that the
Stadium Lot is the only parking
available for parking without decals
to avoid violations being assessed.
Visitor permits are not required at
StadiumLot,
Visitor permits .for
bona fide visitors are available in
Room .100 Administration
Building
for limited spaces.

Ne~-decaTs havebee~-~rde~~d

f~'-.:C.

Faculty, at no addiricnalcostand
will be distributed
on request as
soon as t!JeY,"jlrrive.
Faculty
members .. will need these
new
decals to enable the Traffic Control
Officer to differentiatebetween
Faculty-Staff-Students.
The bal.
ance of BSU personnel need not
apply for new decals until the end
of August 1975.
NOTE:
Faculty decal holders
only. If green decal fails to stick to
bumper, place decal on inside rear
window left side.
If you have any questions. please
call Gordon Phillips' office '(1211).

Teaching
~ppllc.tlons
Applications for Elementary and
Secondary Student Teaching during the 1975-76 school year are now
available from the Coordinator of
Field
Services.
Department
of
teacher Education.
librarv
208.
Applications
are to 'be completed
and returned by March 1, 1975.
For further information call Norma
Sadler or Karla Thompson
at
385-1528.

FAMILY
BUDGET
BALANCER
2

.BUY BIG BOYS
3rd One is

FREE
.....

'.';'>-tn

with cCKlpon(one coupon per order)
Good anytime. (No substitutions)
.
~oid after Feb. 9. 1975
Fot RestaUR i1seDCl!y .

Sale Amount
Credit
Total ......•..... :·...........•...................
Date & Initials

MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR!

.
.
.

-

-

FAMUY BREAKFAST BARGAIN

The Deputmeat 01 BaaIIIeM recefyecl eev-.I .....
he aM ...... :'ittf~
Auodadoa 01 Wo UDdnwrtten. Dr. Cbadee lAID lrtaWJ
donation from Rkbud E. Cooke, OIlhe IDaaraDce ... wI.b. (PIaoco ..,.;~~'
Ruu WaeaeUa.I'~'

MapCelI">§&

Fair
. ':"~l
to run January 24,25:~,
A guitar soloist and a local blue.
grass band will be featured entertainment in two benefit concerts
-.highlighting
the Idaho Conservation- League
Environmental
Fun
Fair. January 24 and 25.
Gary Smith, a wilderness ranger
for' the U.S. Forest Service. cur.
rently
working
in· Canyonlands
National Park in Utah. will present
a guitar concert at 8 p.m. Friday.
January 24.
Smith, a native of Pocatello. is the
author of "Windsinger",
a book of
the American West which centers
, around a collection of 12 original
songs. including one about Idaho's
Sawtooth Wilderness.
Wiridsinger is Smith's story and
song of his search. solitude and
brotherhood
asa
backcountry
ranger,
mountaineer,
and backpacker.
A five-picce blue·grass
group
called Mama Tried will present a
concert al 8 p.m. Saturday.
The
band consists of Jim Weaver. gul.
tarisl; Dian Weaver on the gut.
bucket; Steve Brown, mandoliri~
Doug' Jenkins,. fiddle;' .'nd Mik~
Bond. banjo.
'All are from the
Boise area.
The concerts will be at the Boise
State Student Union. Admission is
52 for adults, 51 for students. and
free to childre.n under 12.

BUY 2 PANCAKE ORDERS
3rd
One is

'I

Environmental

Tickets for both coDm1s· areo;~
available
for SJ and SJ.SO. >fi\;
Proceeds will go to the Idaho CofI.·l~;
servation League •• n environmelll' ,';'!}
31 inlormalion center .nd dtizeu:::),:
lobby interested in good con$CfVa· iii;
tion law5.~Y(
The Fun Fair also wiIJ fealure:jiir
displays by Industry. gOvCf1llllCllt ')!,~
and environmental
groups. sale of'f~
baked goods and nalunf
foo4s.:T~
door prizes. games • Illdudln8piDa~)~;
pong matches
betw~n
environ·
mental. industrial repiesent.tiVes •. 'E!
and medi •• slides. films •• nd mush
more aimed at bringing toaethCt':';f
sometime antagonists
In the splrit:'r
of good fun. according
10 leLi
spokesmen.
'i
The Fun Fair will open at 7 p,m. .~.
Friday .nd run unlll midnight.
It
will conlinue all day Sllurday, from /~
10a.m. until midnight.
The public: "~,
is invited.
Admlulon
Is'free. See
',Il
you at the SUBl'j

~g

.'l

'J.

$400 don.ted
to fund
Norman' B.Adkinson.
head
of
the
Dep.rtment
of
Educalion
Psychology,
Boise Ju.,
lor College. has contributed s.4OO 10
Boise State Unlvenlty
to continue
the Rose Richer Adtinson Memorl·
al Art SCholarshlpl
to, Itud~tI
showing grelt promIse.
Named by the Art. Department
Faculty Ire: Mlnhall
Mc:Danlels,
1101 longmont
Ave. and JaniM.
Wright.
218 College Boulevard.

HYI't.AR
AND

LIQUITEX

FREE.

ACRYLICS

GIltI ....

For Restaurant use only

Sale Amount
.
Credit ••••••••••••••...•.•••••••..•..~•.•••••.

BJOIOY
®
.
FAMILYRE·STAURANT·
~, ..·~~~'~~It.~!'·~f'..~.~~If:.~,.,'.I,,....'•• ~i~~,..,.~-.,,:~

Total ........•..•............... ,

.

Date & Initials

..

!EAnN MOHEY'!
Soli~ oak antique: furniture

.... ~~ .......
t~4.. " ....

~...,~""~..w

__ ....u_.....

t ... ,..... ~ •••

make •.

a good LIFETIME INVESTMENT.
Pay 520 • SJO n~w and watch your
furniture make: you money,
9.00di
honesl selling,
.

;;

With coupon (one coupon per order)
Good'anytime (No substitutions)
Void after Feb. 9, 1975

~
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.Baise Sunu
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BSUlteml'
Fenton Glassware
at
.
Your Campul Store
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Boise State Studen·twins
oratory contest in Californi'a
. ABSU student and ex-convict has
won the Western
United States
Persuasive
Oratory Championship
at Fullerton, California.
Dan Peterson, a Communication
major and member of the Debate
Team, represented
BSU during the
three day tournament
held on the
campus of California State University. Peterson won two previous
tournaments
to be eligible for the
major competition.
Seventy two schools participated
in the verbal contest.
UCLA, BYU,
and the Air Force Academy were
some of the schools participating.
Peterson debated 29 people. four
speakers at a time. He had to pass
3 preliminary rounds and one semifinal to be eligible for the final.
The judges graded on a scale of I to

4, with "I" being excellent.
The final round brought the BSU
student
face to face with the
National Champion, / Gar Dennet
from BYU.
Dennet had beaten
Peterson by one point to take first
place in an earlier tournament
at
ISU.
By this time. Peterson said he
.was beginning to get angry at the
"phoniness"
of some of the other
speakers,
single people speaking
on divorce. etc. As a result of this,
Peterson
stood
completely
still
during his final speech, making no
gestures.
His lack of motion did not hurt his
oratory.
The
topic.
"Penal
Reform".
seemed to be touching
enough on its own. "It was really
strange."
Peterson said, "people

cried.
Some of the judges and
audience just started o;rying."
The tears prover' 0 be a good
sign as Peterson
won the cham.
pionship.
This was his third trophy. He was
also presented a Certificate of Ex.
cellence. In addition to winning the
competition, he was allowed to get
married,
something
for which a
paroled convict must get permission.
The other two trophies held by
Peterson are one first place trophy
won at Pacific University (Forest
Grove. Oregon) and a second place
trophy won in a contest at ISU. The
second place trophy was the only
trophy won by anyone from an
Idaho school at that contest.

BSU to participate
in Urban
0 b 5 e r vat 0 r y Pro 9 ram
Veterans elig ible for
.
I 0 W C0 5 t •n-5 U ran ce

BSU .tudcnlll had Il chance to meet and 8Oda1lze at the "Festival of
Love" last week. Among the entertainment
which Included speakers
Crom the college,

was the group "Manna".

[Pboto by Dan Coughran.)

Boise State

Okay veterans,
you reft the
service,
did all the things' you
wanted to do, and never thought
about life insurance.
Now you have
a wife and'family,
desire coverage,'
but with the cost of living up, you
cannotafford
the premiums.
Don't
worry I If you were separated from
the military service on or after
April 3, 1970, you are eligible for
new low-cost Veterans Group Life
Insurance (VGU).
VGU is a nonrenewable,
five year
term insurance
authorized
under
. the Veterans Insurance Act of 1974.
Coverage
Is ,In the amounts
of

protection, you may be eligible to
buy up to 510,000 of National
Service Life Insurance (NSLI) if you
apply within one year after the date
you are notified that your disability
has
been
rated
as
service
connected by the VA.
Application
forms for veterans
discharged before August I; 1974,
and for veterans released after that
date are available at the Veterans
Office. The forms should then be
sent to the Office of Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance,
212 Wash.
Ington Street, Newark. New Jersey
07102.

'8 d t' tl k t

S20,OOO, SI5,OOO, SIO,OOO, or
55.000.
The monthly premim for
themalimumcoveragels53.4Oforon
veterans aged 34 and under, and
• 56.80 for those 3S years of age and
over.
The new insurance
Is an
extension
of SGU (Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance) that veterans
received free for 120 days after
separation.
The plan provides an
additional 60 months of coverage
with the right to convert at the end
of the period with any of t6~ partlcipating private companies
at that
time.
"If you recently left the service, are
a member of the Ready Reserve, or
were separated
or released
from
service after Appl 3, 1970. and
before August I, 1974, you must
apply for VGU before August I,
1975. The amount of coverage is
dependent on the date of your discharge, i.e. a veteran discharged
on September
3, 1970 15 covered
only until September
3, 1975.
.
You stili have the rights of an
Insured to name beneficiaries,
or to
select the option under which the
insurance 15 to be paid (lump sum
or 36 equal monthly installments).
If you are a service disabled
veteran, In addition to your VOU

0 0

le
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"town and gown" project.
Hart also said a similar statewide
program
involving
the
three
universities
was being discussed,
and may become realilty within a
year.
"Should
this
happen,
communities
throughout
the state
would have access to university
technology
to work on a wide

variety
of
problems."

local

government

Boise Mayor Dick Eardley stated
that he was pleased to be able to
draw on the technical talent of the
university,
and he complimented
the staff of the BSU finance depart.
ment for their efforts.

Twenty BSU students
receive scllolarships
Twenty Boise State University
students
have been selected
to
receive student body scholarships
for the spring semester.
Funds for
the Sl00 awards come froni the
"Evil Weevil" tricycle jump held
last fall.
Recipients of 'the scholarships
include Boise residents
Amparo
V.Barrera. Karen Harvey, Susanne
Mansell,
Tonia
Spiker,
Carol
Frazier, Ronald Kerr and Randy
Teraberry.
Other Boiseans
chosen were
Laurel Osterhaut,
Tony Marek,
June Boucher,
Rebecca
Hender-.
son, Rodney Brown, Mike Douglas
and Kenneth Leonard.

Also selected for awards were
Lawrence
Mardis,
Horseshoe
Bend; Gregory
Myers,
Nampa;
James
Reed,
Meridian;
Daniel
Roberts, Burley; Martha Gridley,
Mt. Home; and Jane Richman.
Sugar City.

FIlm ProcessIDg and FIlm
at the Service Desk
in
'four Campus Store

·.A&&.......
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SATURDAY, JANUA~Y25, 1975
Capitol High School Auditorium
8:00 P.M.
(Mini-Ballet-Concert
2:00 p.m.)

"I

I

I~
I

.

I

Tickets
EVENING PERFORMANCE:
$4.50; $8.60; $2.50
AFTERNOON PERFORMANCE:
$1.75

...

I
S
,s
Ii
I
i

Tickets on Sale
at
Bon Marthe' Allied Arts Ticket Booth

SPONSORED BY: FIRST SECURiTY BANK•.IDAHO ARTS

(213) 477-8474 or 477·5493

mal"I.II, 0111,.
laid 10'

University
wlll open

will join
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11941 WILSHIRE BLVD~ SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES,CAUt. 90025
,. ... reh .11 Itlnc.

•

its box office on January
2J for
reserve tickets for Samuel Beck.
en's play;WallIDa for Godot. The
box office hours wlJl be from 3 to 6
p.m. dally. The number to call Is
385.1462.
AII.BSU students
may
reserve their frec'tlckets
with their
activity cards.

Thousands of Topics
$2,75 per page
Send lor your up·to-date, 160-page
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postaae (dell~ery time Is
1 to 2 daya).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC,

OUt ,.I .. ,ch

C.

••
The Boise State
Theatre Arts Department

University

with the City of Boise to investigate
ways to improve municipal services
following a grant
awarded
last
week by the U.S. Department
of
Housing and Urban Development.
Entitled the Urban Observatory
Program. it Is designed to form a
problem
solving partnership
between cities and universities.
The
grant will extend three years, with
5100,000 budgeted
each year.
The program has been successful
in ten larger cities. and has been
expanded to include medium size
cities. Boise was one of ten selected from the list of 42 applicants.
The city will be the fiscal agent
for the project and will hire a
program
director.
A board
composed of persons from the city
and the university will also aid in
the project.
Dr. Richard Hart, director of the
Boise State Center for Business
and Economic Research.
said the
Boise-BSU project will "brln~ city
employees and university personnel together in a joint effort to-help
local government
grapple
with
community problems."
He added
that faculty and students
from
several academic
departments
at
BSU would be involved
in the

AND HUMANITIES COMMISSION and
BOISE ALLIED ARTS COUNCIL.
...,...........................................................................................
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:~DOor~o-=ir'~Io~cla
r-=w:iif:="·-~',-~:,,~-~
- ~- ~- -~--Edited by Donald Brieland. Lela
B. Costa and Charles Atherton: the
varied chapters
are assembled to
provide both a major new lnstructional text and practical
source
book for field workers in social
work agencies,
says Panitch.
.
"Wc'vc
never had a book this
comprehensive
that
is
both
theoretical
arid practical
in the
same work." he says.
Panltch predicts the book will
become a major text in college and
university
societal
and
urban
studies schools.

------~---------~~-

-~---B~i~~~th~~~-~iologist
Arnold
Panitch wrote a major section of a,
new. comprehensive
book on consocial work and social
welfare due for publication release
in early January,
Panitch
is
Assistant
Professor at the Boise
State University department
of
Societal and Urban Studies,
He. with twenty national specialiSIs in social work, contributed
chapters for the book. "Contcmporarv Social Work: An Introduction
To 'Social
W"rk
and
Social
Welfare ...

temporary

J

Grand Targhee
surge of skiers
, to the Civic ,Cealer govemIDg boanI.
Roger Green
lad die fJeldwlth 4,346 votes. John Enlott 1wI1,322
IIIId Dill Sargeat totaled 2,029.
Several complaint. were beard at DSU because 01
rampalga Ilgas. ''They were pattlDg them ap .. fait
as we coaId take them doWD," ODe omdal uJd.
(Photo by DIIII Coaghnm.)

Volen tamed oat at BSU lD larae a.ben
to vote
lD the C1vk,Ceatu Electioa last week. The flDaI laDey
shOwed 12,626 "DO" votes to 5,155 "ere" votes. The
DO votes totaJed71.0
per eeat, the yes votes 28.9 per,
(eat.

,

from BoIse State

gets
j

I

While prescnlsnowfalll~i$'::"EvcnwIH~Ii-Wehjd'ISOO'$l1en,r-~'1
season in the western
Wyoming
the area two days after Christmas.
area has been noticeably less than
skier dispersion
across the moun.
in previous years, Grand Targhec
lain wu notkeably
gre.ter due to
has experienced
a surge in its the location of the new lift north of
resort business.
Skier attendance
the area."

from December
7 through
New
The uea's
operations manager,
Year's Day, increased 71 percent
Scott H. Hogan. noted. "We did
over a comparable period I,ut year.
sec more destin.tion
skier inlerest
Total
revenues
increased
S2
which resulted from our earlier reo
percent
for the similar period.
gional marketing effort. this year.
, The res~rt President., ,C1~y R.
Alw. there may,. ave been a pent.
Simon, allnbute.s the majonty of
up skier int
~ IS this year
the buslllcu
IIIl,.eiue
to thc
Targhee
di
t open' its enlire
SSOO.OOO197.4 summer elpansi~n
mounlain
until
mber 7. as
program. which ~d,ded the area s
com ared
to our normal
mid.
Idaho universities
and colleges
his knowledge
of agriculture.
he
no! want to se!tle right awa~' into third double chalrlift. an outdoor
N p ,-_
i
f p. V'IOU'
'
,
_
OVt'mud
open ng 0
re
•
.
"
'
arc especially
important
in the was able to in'crease the standard of
the business world. Vista can be a healed sWlmmlllg pool. and major
,
'h
years"
Peace Corps recruiting
plans be· living of the area.
valuable experience."
she conti, f>roomlllg
projel1s on t e
S
d
h
G
d T
h •
'
now ept at
ran
arg ce s
t'
cause of the agricultural
back·
Mrs. Comdom also stated that the
nued"
moun alii.
8000'
b
r 'I'i I
I
"0ur new I'ft'
loot ase act. It es s currenl y
I vlrtua IIye I"
Imlllate d
grounds
the
graduates
have.
Peace Corps has trouble
filling
She stressed that ACTION is aliH'
lhe
.
h
lid
reported
al
SO
Inches.
wi.th
skiing
norma I IIlng CIt nstmas
0
ay.
. '
.according to ACTION representarequests'
for volunteers
in the
and :---ell. despite the low profile lh,'
lift r
.. . d'
S·
rates liS elcellent over the majonty
tives who recently visited the Boise skilled
trades
and that
BSU's'
agency has taken in recent \''Cars,
Illes.
accor IIIg til Imon.
of the mountain.
State University campus.
strong vocational-technical
school
Requests for Peace Corps
Amy Comdom and Rocky Dias.
is a potential source of volunteers,
teers have remained ,'Cry high, ""d
recruiters
from Seattle. said that
that organization
still only a(,l'cpts
the image and goals of the Peace
Vista. the domestic branch of
o'ne of seven applicants,alTording
Corps
have changed
since
its ACTION. needs people in many of
to the recruiters,
beginning
in the early 1960''1.
'the same fields as the Peace Corps.'
"Response
to ACTION in Idaho
Since many more countries are now but the two recruiters also said the
has been good. and we ha'l' heen
The English department
at Boise
writing in the Soviet Union sinl'e
requesting
volunteers
that have a BSU School of Business could pro·
impressed with the quality of those
State has announced the addition of the
Revolution
of 1917. Ind
higher level of skill. the need for vide many valuable volunteers.
who have applied,"
Mrs, Comdom
five new courses to the spri.!lg cur·
"Modem
African English Utera.
the liberal arts generalist
has di"Business
graduates, arc needed
,added,
riculum.
ture",
an eumlnatlon
of fiction,
minished.
~
for many things ,inYista.·:"Mrs.
",_
The ~recruitcrs added thaI 'an\'''
~.Literature of the ,Possible'·' wiJI--dramll;'
and"'poctry"wtllten
'by---'''''',-,,"Most coullities neelfpeople 'wiihComdom
said.
"They help write
person interested
in the ACI'ION
trace the development
of science
recent ,African authon.
farm backgrounds.
To fill their
proposals. train people in manage.
program can get more informatioll
fiction from the early 19th Century
needs. we are looking hard for ment or organize
food coopera.
by writing' them at 1601 2nd Ave .. ' to 'the present.
people with some experience
in tives.
For the graduate who docs
Seattle; Washington.
. I~e
Lyrics. Ballads. Idyls &:
agriculture.
and we find
that
Epics of Love" students will read
schools such as Boise State gradu.
and disl:uss, poems written about
ate many students
that have the
the theme of love. The class will
Public service employees who
qualifications
the
Pea;e
Corps
also try to create a definition of the
work with SpaolJh.spealdng
people
wants. " Mrs. Comdom said.
..w0ritalld .Ilj~ill ulJlimtandingthe-"anJclmmore
ahoIlUhlt'lJniP,~ie
... -- ,--- ""~""
-_ .... -_._- , ,
._"
~,-,.
She addedthat.volunteers_who
concept.
'and
culture ,througt\ a course thlt
come from a farm background
can
' , Boise State University,
in con.
gram extends through March 31.
,
will be offered
at Boise State
be very valuable in their host coun·
junction with the Human Resource
1975. If you qualify and arc inter.
Words as arc used in certain
University next semester.
try. Most of them are experts in Development
Agency of the State
ested in your future, please consocial settings will be the SUbjcCt'of,,,,AccordlngtoDrrGeorgcJocunlS;
their locale and assist the pcoplein
ofldaho,
is looking
provide part.
tact: Public Employment Program
"Language
in Social Context"
head of the BSU forelgnlanguig
many ways. inclUding equipment
time
employment
for full.time
(P.E,P.),
Boise State Univer~ity,
d
Speech forms such as vocabula~
department,
the class II Intende
I
repair. land management,
irrigaBoise State students.
Administration
Bldg .• Room 124.
and
volee
quality
will
be
studied
as
for
poll~men,
nurses,
socia
tion construction or cooperative or·
The purpose of this program is to
Phone:
385·3291.
they relate to the social roles of the
workers.
gov,emment
employ::~
ganization.
'
allow students to gain practical cxspeaker
or the location of the
teachers. and others In profess
In one instance,
she cited. an periencc in their intended careers.
conversation.
<1
that serve the, SpanllJ.!.spelklng
Idaho volunteer who was able to All wages (52.20 per hour) will be
Three c:andJdates

rIIII

for electloa

Peace Corps, Actien need
people with high skill level

0-

'0"10'

English department'
adds
five classes for spring

BSU off.r.
Spanl.h cour ••

BSU, Development
agency' provide iobs

' .••...

.,.

..

to

Baptist meeting

introduce a new crop to an area that
had been mismanaged,
Because of

Recreation
course to
be tau.ht
•

Steven W. Diy, the director of the
Idaho Department
of Parks and
Recreation,
will' teach a course
~bout the recreation
and leisure
industry
next semester
at Boise
State Univc;rsity.
According
to Robert Gibb.
assistant director of extended day
I,programs.
students In the Thurs·
day evening class wlJl examine the
Impact of recreation on the society,
the environment,
and the economy.
The' components
of recreation ad·
ministration
will also be studied.
Glbb saldBly will be assisted by
his associate Jerry Miller and other
people from the repreation
Indus.
try"
'

paid by the P. E.' P. program.
Students must be enrolled on a full.
time basis (8 credit hours minimum). must have been unemployed a minimum of two weeks prior to
application,
will be allowed
a
maximum oftwenty hours work per
; week. Veterans will be given pre·
ference.
The current funding for this pro-

The Baptist Student Union is now
organizing
a
young
married
couple's group.
Come meet other
couples, study the Bible, and join
in many other activities.
Meetings
will begin January
28 and meet
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The Baptist Student Union is
across from the SUB parking lot at
1006 Michigan Ave. For more in.
formation, call 343·0363.
./

.2.11,.. '

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

..

~.oo'otor

SInd now
do ..

cmIOo. En-

_

retUl'n pott.

'

• "Man in Nature" will look at
literature that renects the reactions
of man to the natural environment.
"Chicano Literature" ,will focus
on literature, but will include other
aspects of the Chicano culture as
well. This course will be taught
jointly by an Anglo and a Chicano •.
Two special topic evening courses
will also be offered for the spring
t,erm. These include "20th Century
Russian Literature",
a survey of

community.,
......",._

.... .,.-~

....

Duqae • Eaallih DletJoIwIn
13.95
now available
Your Campul
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. WaidDafor
Godot,'Samuel
Beckett's' widely heralded absurdlst play is to be the Subal
_. Theatre's first production of the
spring season. II has been described by certain critics' and readers
and audiences all over the world as
one of the most haunting. bewilder'ing and exasperating literary works
of our time. In that light. Wailing
for'Godot has drawn audiences and
readers on purely intellectual snob
appeal. There are others. though.
who have become completely enamoured with the theatrical experience Beckett's play suggests.
Among these "others" is BSU's
guest director Larry West, who
happens to be directing Wailing for
Godot.
The play depicts the human
condition in terms of an' empty
plain which may one day be filled
with an actual. redeeming Presence, a Godot, but the day never
arrives. This theme is used over
and over again in modem Ii/eraNoCelIm.
'111••
ture: the quest for meanjng or
appear
SCate~1t
J....., 23 .. 7130.. eire SUB ........
some sense of logic in modem day
Buoao wu _h'C"
r... AcMear1 AwUd lor lila role h "WlweYer
life. But why must the audience of
Happeaed .. au,
aM II bo.. r.... "Fee People" poeb'J.
every modem play be hit over the
He .. the ..... 01 eire H
Sdrool 'I1Ieatre AnI F~".
AdmlSlIoa 10
head with the Grand Message· the
the Ied1rre II 11.50 for
aM SUO paen} admlllioa.
over all meaning of life? We live it.
We can grasp it. That is the Whole
point of West's approach to the
play. He presents Estrogon and
Vladimir to the world as examples
of the "tiuman comedy"; he does
not force them into turgid philosoYk10r BUofi'o.a veteran of motion Baby Ju.,. has been • frequent
phical roles.
pictures (~1Wever
HappeaecI 10 quest on The Tonight Show lately.
Larry West and his cast of five
Baby JlUle!). television (Johnny He is know for his "Fat Poetry. for
talented Boise State actors are
Carson and various
television Fat People" .
approaching the playas a piece of
movies and PBS productions) and
theatre, not as a piece of dramatic
Buono will arrive on campus
literature with a book of poetry for
literature. "I think Beckett meant
fat
people.
will
m.ke
an Thursday. January 23 for the High
it to be performed by players, in a
appearance. on call1pu~ for- the School festival and during. the
theatre. In front of an audience, not
Idaho Invitational Theatre Arts roursc:or'Uie three d.y '.ffair offer
in a book in front of one eair of
Festival sponsored by the Depart. workshops and ronversatiolWs well
eyes." says West.
as a public lecture Frid.y night at
ment (If Theatre Ans,
The arena theatre setting, which
7:30 in the SUB Ballroom.
Buono. nominated for an Admission will be 51.50 for stU" places the actors right in the
middle of the audience 15 ODeway
Acadcmy Award for his pelfor. dents and 52.00 for the general
.
of getting that across. 1lte actors
manec in Whatever Happeaed Co public.

,,".J"f~ -- ..

J_,"

Victor Buono to appear
at BSU January 23 '

...

t

are alwa~aware of the audience it . truth .. Didi and Gogo are waiting.
few feet away, and the light booth and while they, wait they try and
above and the recorded music fil- pass the time with games. eonver-'
tering in behind. The audience too sation, play - much as we would try
is close enough to/ observe the TV. a book. knitting. or twiddling
wooden platforms. the stylized our thumbs -' ANYTHING to pass
tree -. and the actors acting.
the time. POZ1.G
and Luclty are seen
The company: director and cast. as diversions to the tramps. used
has dug into the individual nuances , like their games to make the time
behind Didi and Gogo and Pozzo go by. They are people. brutal,
and Lucky and emphasize the funny. sad. obnoxious. and very
comedy, drawing from old Marx
human.
Brothers and Laurel and Hardy
schtick. The set is painted in
BSU students are invited to exmonochromatic shades' of blue to perience this profound and entersuggest the old movie world of the
taming theatrical event. Waiting
bygone comedians:
Chaplain,
for Godot opens a ten-night run on
Laurel and Hardy, W. C. Fields.
January 30. Box office for the play
the Marx Brothers. Didi and Gogo opens January 2J and' Will-remain
are both the Chaplainesque sad open from 3 to 6 p.m. daily. Phone
clowns and the slap stick Laurel reservations may be made by
calling 385-1462 during box office .
and Hardy pair.
hours. BSU students withaetivity
Out of Beckett's absurd dialogue
emerges many moments of human
cards may reserve free tickets.

.,

Philharmonic offers
special to students
include:
Symphony No. 88 by
Haydn, Symphony. No. 3 by Roy
Harris, and Symphony No. 3 by
Schumann.
.
Tickets
are
on
sale at the Boise
Beginning. with the third suboffice, 344-7260.
scription program on January 21, Philharmonic
weekdays two to five p;m., and at
,1975.
students will be able to
the A1lie4 Arts Booth, 344-5521,
purchase a ticket for:two dollars.
weekdays II- to 2 p.m., located in
upon presentation of identification the dowlitowd Bon Marche.
card.
Subsequent perfonnlUlccs will be
The concerts are held at 8:15 p.m., held on March 4 and A . 15.1975.
at Capital High School.
The
January
21 performance
will
The Boise Philharmonic. is
pleased to offer students specially
priced tickets for each of the regular Tuesday evening concerts.

GIu. 0uakaI R-.I s.Ie
a big selection
at
Your Campus Store

M.E.CH.A.
First Meeting of Semester
Minority Cultural Center
211 College Blvd.
Thursday, January 2J. 6:30 p.m.

_pr~~ent~ country music's -.SUPERSTAR

• • •

~'ANYA-TUCKERin concert

~--

special guest star

LA-COSTA
'and introducing

JEFF ALLEN
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I
vigorous campaign for a national famous prosecutIOns of Diamond.
In 1958. tne u, . en ate a most
field jack and Big Bill Ha-ciod. to
id
d desi
I'
'Id h'
income lax. the direct election of
~_
consr ere
esigna Ing
a
0 5
his
final days in Washington as he
William E. Borah as one of the five senalors. and for his determined
opposition to the League of out
slruggled
10 kup
outstanding
senators .In Ih e hiIS tory
of World
WartheII. United States
. of the country,
The Senate did Nations. His support for a new pro.
SteVeDll.)
include him in a second 'group of gressivc Republican PIny and his
In addition 10 ellploring therefifteen singled oUI for special principled opposition 10 special cord. phtlo~phy and achievements
reccgnitlon.
II is litrle wonder Ihal
in terests, including those suppon.
of Senalor Borah. the pro8"lm wllt
the "Lion of Idaho" received such
ed by his own pliny. also broughl fealure COmmeDI5on his life slyle
recognition.
For over 30 years. h",
rm national prominence.
and his chlracter from men and
from 1907 10 1940. Senator Borah·....
women who knew the Senalor per.
served in the U.S. Senate: and for
In January. Channel 4 will sonally.
about 15 of those years he was one present II half-hour special.
The Uoa 01 Idaho is being made
(Note: This is'the ftrst in a
This Sunday an English film will of the most well-known and most Uoa of Idaho. a biography of possible by a granl from Ihe
William E. Borah. The program Whillenberger Foundation aDd is
possible series of articles on films reappear on campus. The RnJlDg discussed members of the body.
presented on the BSUcampus. If CIasa. This movie was shown last He gained national fame for his will trace Borah's career from his being written. researched and pro,
early days in Idaho. InclUding his duced by KAID.TV·s Jeff Seward.
your organization is presenting a year' and recieved so much praise
film or if your are in the process of that it is being brought back. It is a
maling a movie. send a letter to the monstrously funny satire on the
Arbiter for this column and it will elite upper class of England. Peter
be mentioned.)
O'Toole portrays 14th Earl of
Gurney. a demented. self- pro·
The Boise Slale University IItion. All participants earning a
_claimed Godhead who thinks he is
prayer theatre"
conducted by
This seems to be foreign film Jesus Christ. (By the way. O'Toole thel'lre arts departmenl will host superior rating will receive aD en·
members of Thealre In a Trunt. a
week. Both SUPB film committees
Ilraved trophy.
was nominated for an Academy the sillth anDual Idaho Invitalional
dance workshop featUring Denice
(Popular and Experimental and Award for his characterization bUI Thealre Arts' Festival on January
Zundel. and a high school directing
Foreign F'Jlms) are offering films . was be!llen out by John Wayne.
2J through 25. Approximately 600
Victor Buono. noted character
demonstration.
clone by other countries. Friday
actor and lalk·show guest. wUJ be
secondary students representing
Hmmmmm.) The humor is bawdy.
Enlertalnmenl In the evenln, wUJ
night at 7:30 in LAI06. n.e Two 01 irreverent and extremely bizarre.
high schools from every part of Ihe fealured guest artist this year.
be provided fat studenls aDd
Ua wiDbe shown. This is a French
Idaho will participate in workshops . He will present an acting workshop facuhy representatives.
At times it is even a parody on the
Amon,
film by director Claude Berri.
aDd acting competitions.
on Friday morning and present a the diversioDs are 3n t'pC'n rehear.
muskals of the thirties. I've never
which has redeved praise stretch.
Awards will be given for public: performance that evening.
seen this film and I've never been
sal of W....
,. Gedec. an infor.
ing from Francois Truffaut to able to live that down. For a year
excellence in modem solo and duo
Other workshops Include a mal session of mime aDd ImproviJudith Crist. It is a compassionate and a half I've heard nothing
acting, Shakespeare solo. and duo session on mime, a mate·up
sation. and a performance of the
story concerning a fare friendship but"Order TIle ....
aM. or we acting. musleal theatre solo and demonstration by Michael Rein· Good Company froID Weber State
between an older man aDd a young tate your projector".
bold. a preseDtatlOn of "wing and a Colleae·
ensemble acting. and oral interpre.
So see It.
boy. It is said that the events of the They teD me It is one you should
movie are based on the director's
see more than once ... or twlce ... or
(Berri's) actual ell:periences as a thrice •••or...
young jewish boy hiding with his
family" in Nazi oc:cupled France.
This writer recommends the movie
Regional and national award
very stroDgly.
Michel Simon's
The oflice of Student Advisory
At preseDt. the !DOlt requested
winDing literary magazine tile ..
performance as the old man is
drID is still aceeptin, manulCrlpts and Spedal ServIces Is In need of areas are In ACCOUIItJn,.Mathema.
superb.
(He was awarded best
for Its nen iss'ue whleh will go on tuton for the Spring semester. If tin. Physics. Ind Economics. But
ador at the Berlin F'JlmFestival.)
The March of Dimes is a non·
sale in early April. The edltora are you are Interested, please contad
whatever area you may be qualified
See It.
pforlt organization that relies OD particularly Interested in IooIllng at our office • Room 114 in the for, we would lite you to come aDd
voltlDteers to help with Its annual
short fiction and critical articles of Administration BuUdln. • or call talk to us aboUt h. In the future, we
campaJgn. This year. IS In p~
general Interest. 'Writers of ac:eetlt. 385-1583..
will be needln, tuton in many
years, they are In need. of, I great
ed manuscrlptawill receive in
.
.
.
' arcu. Incladln, english. wodln.
Most of our tuton hive to qUalify primarily with international Stu.
dealofhelp. If your group, organl·
'payment one free copy of the
for the Work·Study Pro8"lm but denta and othen for whom En.Uah
zatlon
or
any
individual
would
be
ma,azine.
Submitted
manuscripts
Fa. rr--maudflla
Is I second lan,ult'.
able to contribute . one eventn,'.
JhouJd have on lhe coYer: your there are olher posltlnlll" relder·
at the ServIce Desk .
time duriDg the week of January
name, address. phone number and tuton for Ihe blind that are not . For further Information come 1ft
in
Wort,Sludy.
and see u. rbtht away.
2().2! to help in the door·to-door
the words "for the cold drl.'J".
YourCampusStore .
coDection of doDations. or would
Submission. may be lumed in to
lite more information, please
Ihe En,lIsh Department secretary
contact Donna Hunt at. 343-4480 01 and wllJ not be accepted after
... c:heckwith Christa Bu. SUB 2188.
February 5,1975.
11Ie flnt emniltloa o~ the BoIse state' 'Unlvenlty Gallery will be
c:Omprfaed of palatlap, cbawlnga and prfall by CaJJfornJaartIat Ronald
Davia from 1969 to 1972. The eIhlbltJon. will be displayed through
Febuary 14. Davia will pa-tldpate fa several activities. Among them, a
erftlque of atudent work ud a aDele show of his work. (Pholo by Ray

SUPS Film Committee
offers foreign films

n.e

Theatre Art's department to host
Idaho Arts FestiYal Jan. 23-25

'th. cold drill'

n••

Tutors needed

ds

spring

m.nuscrlpts

March of dimes
asles for"
volunt •• rs
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semester

Sun Yalley artists to exhibit
work at Boise· Galle.~y

Four artists on the vllual art.
by thl. exhibition of their recent
facuhy al the Sun Valley Center for
work.. The Sun Valle, Center'.
the Arts and Humanilies will elhl.
collection of contemporary photobil their work at the Boise Gallery
,..aphy wUl 1110 be sampled III a
of Art beginning this Saturday,
concurrent .howlna at' the BoI ..
January II. continuln, through
Oallery.
February 9.
The Boise Oallery of Art Is located
Cheri Hiser, Director 01 the phoIn Julll Davl. Park. and Is open
tography program al the Sun Villey
Tuesda,. Thuflday aniS Prlday
Center. Peter deLory, photo,..aphJ .
from II
I.m.
to S p.m.,
Instructor. Jhr Komber,. director
Wednesday. from tl a.m. to 9 p.m.
oftheceramlctpro .... m. and Cral,
and Saturday and Sunday from
Zweifel. ceraml.t and alall.blower
noon
S p.m.' nil; Gallery la
will be Introduced 10the BoIse lrea
closed Mondaya.
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Art committee
sponsors exhibit,
sale Tuesday
The Boise State Univervity
Student
Art
Committee
will
sponsor an exhibit and sale of approximately
600 original
prints
from the famed Ferdinand
ROlen
Galleries
collection
on Tuesday.
January 21.
The event will be held
at the Boise
State
Univervitv
Student
Union Building
in Ih~
Boisean Lounge. Along with prints
by such masters as Picasso. Goya ,
Renoir and Hogarth. can be seen
works by many of todavs American
artists, some famous and snme not
yet famous.

-•.

Area residents
arc invited to
browse through
this outstanding
collection of original graphics.
A

Not maoy people abo.ed up Saturday night for the Ron Gardner
la fact. IIC'COrdlag to ODe obsetver, only about 18 people
were there. {Photo by Dan Coqhran.1
Group eeecert.

Vo-Tech offers adult
education
classes
B"ise S13le Univcrvity,
Vocational

Technical

School of
Education,

.\ ill be offering
A comprehensive
pr,'gram'in
Adult Basic Education
,l\ ,} community
service.
Ih'gislration
will commence
J.H1uary 20. at 1;()() p.m. in the
lcchnical
Education
Building at
HOISt' S13le Univcrsrty,
General
"'gISlration
...ill continue over a
I"-'nod (If se\'cral weeks.

MondJy lind Wednesday
night
d.l""\ offered will include general
Adull Uasic Education,
English a..
.. Scomd unlluage.
Preparation
for:
rle who desire to pursue
lheil ,iD (Gt"neral
Educlllional

Development)
certificate
will be
offered every Monday and Wed·
ncsday evening .
Suning Tuesday. January 21, a
special citizenship course will be
offered to immigrants
wishing to
become U.S. citizens. Classes will

Tri Della sororities announce a
national
scholarship
competition
open to all full-time undergraduale
women studenls in universities and
colleges where there are Tri Delta
chapters.
The amounl of the local awards

sponsors

A:I!J3 KAppa Psi fraternity
tordially
IOviles the public
to
attend its first professional meeting
(If the spring semester.
Guest
speaker
will ~
Mr. Raymond
I..,nlo(, Director of Industrial
Rela·
tinns for KASllM Communications.
the Meeting will be January 23, at
7:.10 p.m" in the Owyhee Room of

the SUD. We welcome anyone who
is interested in attending and espe·
dally I,xlk forward to meeting with
anyone
who
is interested
in
pledging the fraternity.
So please
allend if interested,
listen to Mr.
long, ask some questions,
and
meet the fraternity members over
refreshments
After the meeting.

I.K.'s hold round
table meeting

r~

founded on brotherhood,
has ll$ Its
motto
"Servke.
Sacrifice.
an.d
loyalty".
This
spring
thC'lr
natio,al convention is going to be
held i'lloise lind all of the chapters
will b,o ctlmlng to Boise Stllte Unl·
versit~.
All those interested in the club
Ire it vited to come to a "Round
Table"
meeting
fllr prospective
mC'm,lers. It will be held January
28 in the SUD. Owyhee Room at

6:.10

.01.

THE TWO OF US

(FRANCE
Friday,
In LA
at
7:30 p.m:
Th.

Foreign

timor e ,

A world-respected
authoritv on
graphics of all types. Roten holds
exhibitions
and sales at major
museums,
colleges.
an galleries
and art centers throughout
the
United States and Canada.
The informal displaying of the
collection
allows
visitors
to
examine at dose range the various
graphic
techniques
of difkrent
artivrs.
The exhibit takes place
from 11:00 a. m. to 6:00 p.m .

basic

be held every Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
A mini-course in income tax preparation will be offered Januarv 27
and January
29 at the Yo-Tech
Learning Center.
Class times arc
9-11 a.rn .. )·5 p.rn. and 7.9 p.m.

T..-i·Delts sponsordriv8

Fraternity
speaker

The Intercollegiate
Knights
!>egan this fall with two page
dasses at DSU. At the beginning
of the semester
thrcc men came
through the palote period to become
Knights,
TIlllse who ~cllme
Honorable
Knights
are
Rankin,
Dave
Singleton and Rich Riggs. The late
semester e1I1U l\&W two more pages
!>eing Initiated, Honorable Knights
I'd Vauk and Rob Perez,
The Intercollegiate
Knl/lhts.

.......

kno'" kdgcJlol<: Roten repre sentative will be on hand to answer
que suons about the prints and the
artivt s and 10 discuss other prints
not in this collection but which may
be obtained from the gallery in Bal.

BERRI)
Jan. 24

granted
on
any
campus
is
determined
by the
Tri Delta
chapter on that campus.
All local
winners are eligible automatically
for one of the SI.OOO national
scholarships,
if the ('ompleled application is properly signed by the
committee
members of Tri Delta
and submitted by March IS, IQ7S,
to the Secretary of the national Ser·
vice Projects Committee.

Applicants should be well·quali,
fied students, showing promise of
valuable
service in their rhosen
field, involved in extracurrkular
campus
IIcth·ities,
lind
having
financial
need.
Application forms and funher
information may be obtained from
the Tri Delta
Sl'rvke
I'rojeds
Chairman
on the Boise
Stale
University campus.

'I1Ie GoIcfft OZ' ... .-vice ......... doII ct.aa ............
lit BStJ
lor .eveateea yean. GIrIaIaterested Ia Joialn& _, fIad _t about the
dllb JanlW')' 22 at 6:00 Ia the SUB.

Golden 'Z' club
gets involved
The Golden Z Club is a service
organi13tion "hich has been active
on lht" BSU ,'ampus for "c"cnteen
years.
Things we hllve done are take a
meal to a needy family on a speciAl
holiday, surh as Christmas
and
Thanksgiving.
participated
in
Homecoming events, had exdling
parti"s and rnany othrt wort In' hil ...
and fun acti. ilies.
We are planning
many' more
activities for the future, ~u('h a,
taking tidets It basketball I/limes,
pllrticipating in the Il~U pal/rant.
So, if you arc interested
and hnc
any ideas, rkllse
join our dub

If \ ou are looking f'lr fun and
frirn,hhip,
....c would lik... to get to
know y'ou. Come to the Bannock
RCKlmin the SUB at b:O:) p.m. on
Wctlr,esda).
Janual)
S<:-e you
thcn" ,

n.

Giant

n.....1caI RrronJ
,1

htjroi;

Sak

\f'k1."1ltln

at
)"nur Campus

Store

WHO SAYS THERE AREN'T ANY
MORE DRAGONS TO SLAY?
We've Been Doing It For
Years
If you want to ioin lomething
~!1~~)differ.nt
than a locial
fraternity,
try the
INTERCOLLEGIATE
KNIGHTS
HONORARY fraternitytun, exciting and challenging.
Drop by our Roundtable
Moeting
on Tuesday,
Jan. 28 at the
.Owyhee
Room in the second
floor of the SUB at 6:30 p.m.
and discover
a new world!

Broncos .trim· Bengals'-68-64;
to, ho-st 'Go~ ze g~_F ri-d-a-y
With a capacity home crowd of
4.500 sc:ieaming their approval, the
Boise State University Broncos
posted a 'major upset over Idaho'
State Saturday night 68-64. The
win was the first in conference play
for the Bronros, and-the: contest Was also the initial conference
g4me for ISU.
Connor's cagers jumped off to an
-Iy ~ead against the Bengals
behind the hot hands of guards,Steve Connor and James Smith.
''BW
lead by as much as 12 points
midway through the first half
before the Bengals' lanky sophomore center Steve Hayes went on a
, SCDriDgbinge to draw the visitors to
withiJt me points (45-36) at the
1uiJ{.
, Both squads tightened their
defeuses in the second half. as the
B~ncos went into a sagging zone
to try a8d stop Hayes., The zone

stopped Hayes for a while but in
the meantime, 6-7
forward
Frank Krahn was left loose outside
and the former _ Gooding High
School prep star responded with
key buckets that dept the Bengals
dose.
"""
',' ,-.
Boise State's shooting cooled
considerably in the second half,
and the Bengals crept to within'
four points. but could never
overcome the Broncos. BSU, was
below .500 at the free throw line.
but the Broncos hit just enough at
the charity stripe to win.
The shorter Broncos dominated
the backboards, with Pat Hoke and
Trent Johnson koing a major
portion of the rebounding. Hoke
finished up wit!l 16 caroms while
Johnson grabbed 14. Overall, BSU
had 47 rebounds to 32 for the
Bengals.
Boise State threw a
balanced scoring attack at ISU to

isu

offset the 26-point performance of
Hayes. Smith led the way with 17.
14 coming in the first half. while
Connor ended with IS.
Terry'
Miller. Johnson, and Hoke .all
chipped, in ~ith 12ellCh.Hayes
,
was backed up by Krahn with 16.
The Broncos resume conference
play this weekend as
they
entertain
Gonzaga
and
the
Ynicersity of Idaho Friday and
Saturday night, respectively. The
Zags are fresh off an 81-58 pasting
of Seattle Pacific Saturday night.
and led by center Ken Tyler. who is'
ayeraging 17.8 points per game for
head coach Adrian Buocristiani.
The Vandals of Idaho have a 7-6
record. and their most recent game
was a UOOS-. loss at the hands of
powerful Portland State.,. Head
coach Jim Jarvis' top players are
guard Steve Weist and 6-9 center
Roger Davis.

l""';"'O-UT-DO-OR-'
)~(~~.
J....
ACTIVITIES
68=64.
e-pna.J
CLUB
Wrestling goes

I~-THE' SPOTLIGHT

Bolle Staee forward TIeDt

...........

IdaIIoSCace. J......

IPboco

COIIfeIt, wlddt BSU woe

...

~

. Sophomore Terry Miller. from
WoodIaDd Hills. Calif •• is currently
tbird in scoring for the Broncos
with a 11.9 per game average. In
addition. he's the second leading
rebouDder ODthe squad with a 7.9
.verage.
The 6'5". lBO-pounder
started ai a freshman last year and
is cOafideDt that the BSU team will
be ill thethic:t of the Big Sky race
this year. He noted that the team
seemed "closer together than lut
ycar" • ud that the whole team was
wortiDgbarder than the previous

...

,

1eUOIt.

TeRj 'chose 10 attend BSU
beauc - of the c:allber of the
lJuiJaeu school and the chance to
coatribute to the growing athletic
~t.
He also plays
b.-ebaB, and his leisure activities
, iQdude~~ing
and rtsteningto
jaz.
,

:................................

.ATBOD
P.t Hoke is currently the leading
for BSU with
a 19.8"scoring average and 8.9 rebound average. At"6'8" and ·202
pounds. Pat had to adjust his style
'of playthisyea.rtcififdle
running
offense of the Broncos. He was recrulted by over 20 coDeges while in
high school. and came to Boise
because "the coaches were com.
pletely hODest with me". 'Pat also
feels the BrotICos are closer this
year. and pointed' out that with
BSU's first five Big Sty games
being played at home. the squad
has a good chance for the title.
P.t. who is from Richland.
Washington. is a P.E. major and
hopes to coach after graclu.tion. In
his spare.time he enjoys w.tdling
"Good Times" ad "McMmiID
and Wife".Oft TV or.1istening to
.rock music:.
.

scorer and rebounder

~~~~~~~~~~~~

: The liSu Siotobn Karate Cub
. The swimming pool is open for
•
:ec:reationaJ swimminl 21 YJ boon
: cordially invites everyone to attend
uring the week and 8 hours ODthe
:practices during the spring semes·
A~tend for • total of 29YJ hours
:ter. Workoutl will be held for
'mmlng time .vallable.
This
:beginnen from 6:00 to, 7:00 p.nl.
-hedule hu been bulJt .round PE
for advanced students 7:00 to :
08.·
:30 n.m. every Monday. Wednes. '.:
imming classes durinB the week
..
nd recreational activity.
It is
and lhiday in the gym.
: I' '. d b bud
d 11(,
rd
~•••••• u •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ Imlte
y
get an
e gua
• vail.bUlties.
,
. D.ily R~tfooal
Swim Hours

:aacs

._------.---.:.y

.......

- £aaUah DfdIoaaiIea
SUS
now .vlllable at
Your Campus Siore

MON
Jan. 20
Recreation Equipment Inc.• Seattle
Cross Country Skilng
Backpacking
- Wmter travel
FreeI«tUre
5:00-10:00 p.m .
SUB Ballroom
TUES
Jan. 21
Club meeting
in SUB Game Roqm
5:30p.m.
,
also
Free cross-country stiiIIg lecture
by Dave Martham
ODequipment. clothing.
SDOW structure. wumg.
avalanche. altitude slcbeu
7:00-10:00 p.m.
SUB Nez Perce Room
WED
'. Jan.22
Dave Martham repeat lecture
7:00-10:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Monday.Wednesd.y~Friday
1I:30a.m.toI2:3Op.tn.--4:30 p.m: to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday. Thursday
. 4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

.,-

Jan 254:26
10 mlle cross coaDtry stJ trek
'to
Dave MaRham's
'Fairfield, Idaho cabin
... to BSU studentl
dlect out dis In Game Room
-DON't FORGETIWorbhop in Winter Survival
BobPe~k
Jan. 2o-Feb. 2
Evenings 4: weekends
2 credits. 561.00
lee P.E.Dep't •
or
Dr. BiD Bowman
·STUDENTS- .
"
You paid for this club·
help us use up our Ifock 01rental
. outdoor gear: Ropes, packs,
cooking 1etJ, sleeping b.p, bikes.
Glds,etc. Drop by our meetlngl
Tuesd.ys at 5:30 p.~. In the SUB
G.meRooml

Oa.aymn.sts
to host me.t
The BoIse State wom~n's
Gymnastics Team will host.thelr
IIrst meet oftheseasonagalJisf
Lynn·Benton Community COllege.
PacificI1nlvf!rslty,S.turday, Janu·
.ry 25, 1975 at 1:00 p.m. In the
. Bofse St.tegymn'llum,~ccordlng
.···to head coach Pat Holman. Thl, wlll
'< '.be the f1f1t ofjlJreehome meets 10
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Blg~time at BSU
In case anyone hasn't heard about season with .n 18-4 match i'ecord.
it. Boise State presently has one of and wilJ probably improve-on that
the finest wrestling teams in Big mart this season.
OIandJer's
Sky history. The Bronco grapplers
strong points.' according to coach
dominated the league Jut season. Young. are his rides and pinning
and loot to be as ItrODg, or combinatJona,
ItroDger, . tbJs seuoa.
The
Another outltaDdln. BSV
architect of this Oruge and Blue grappler is Jut year's
most
powerhouse is head CQ8Cfa _ Mite . .outItaIIdID.fresJJman Ran~y ,Wit·
Y~ng. -In the fewahort yean that
100. Watson 11 from the Da1leI.
Young Jw been .t Boise Stlte, be Orep. IDd woa 'the Bfa Sly
Jw used yoaDg wrestJen from
cb&mpioosldp at I~ pounds last
mainly the Intermoantain area to year. Randy Is haYinI aoother fiDe
revive • formally dismal BSU year th1l seasoa and his sights are
wrestling prosram and tum Jt Into.
set aquarery·· Oft • '" seCxltJd
nadoaaJ, contender. Tb1s year, the
championship •
BroaeOs are
favorites for
Mad:
BIttJct,
BSU's
confereace hoaors, and • couple of
IUper·beavywefpt.
Jw been aJo.
coach Youn.'s wrestlen mast be
wed by
taee injury, bat
looted It for natIoaaI hooon.
the junior
bu atIII been
The IeadJDj' candidate for the
fmpreaslve. BItddr Jolt In the BI,
Natiooal. from BSU1I aeaJor D.Ye Sty finaIa last year to MootaDa·
ChaDdJer. DaYe 11from Aberdeen,
State's Don WiIJoD and 11 IooIdaa
Idaho. and Jw taten the Bfg Sky
forward to a pouIble rematch in
CI'OWII in the lS8-pound dua three
the flnaIa this year.'
Itraljht
yean.
ChaDctler' is
Whatever happens to thoee three,
estremely .greuive, and after
and the rest of the fiDe BrollClO
team
w.tching· hlni' In . actJonagaWt
memben,coachYOuiJ.
is to 'be
Utah State ,last week, th1l writer
commended for hla oatatandln,
sgrees that he 11., Indeed, •
effort In buUdID.the
wrestllal
bud·DOIed guy on the m.t. D.ve
program at BSU. Get out and
.wu' a1ao DallIed the OutatandtD._
w.tch the team. If you .. ,.'t
Wrestler In the BI. Sty toomey for
watcbecl ,them,' yet, you'D be
·yean. ChandJer ftnlsbed lut
pleasantly surprised.

stroD.

aaauin.
'ataut

£L4881.08 ..•,.
Meeting of Intern.tional Studentl
4:00p.m. Wednesday,JlDuary22
.t the MlnorityCulturalCenter
211 College Blvd.
Everyone Is Invl!Cd

1-

M~e 'bauet hound wish.. to
meet female basset hound.object.bullnet. __ __ . .. . _,,
_
FOR SALE: sony Tc';lO Car Cas.
Tape Deck, newly fecondl.
tloned. 565.00 cash. Call Sieve
Mengel. 345;2237' or 888.2248.

-1 sette

llI-------

LOST: one bl.ck sportsm.n'
watch between science bldg. ",If'
SUB.
Reward.
Please call
..3.85
....14
..64
..... S.e.n.t.lm.e.n.I
••I.V~.I.u.e
.....
FOUND: at reglstr.tlon In gym',
dental ret.lner. claim In Room 204..
Admlriistr.tlon-Bldg
•. :or .c.1l
385.1211.

,J

..

W.nt 10 buy JUdo li'l • size 4 -call
344~4173 .fter 10:00' p.m,or
36S·3975,36S.4323.
------~.... - ...

~~~~""'II"__~_"'--~===~:-::~:-""'~
Tetm Papers.
Cadada's ·'.rgelt
service. Porcat.loguosend
$2 to:
Easay Services; 57Sp.adbi.Ave.,
No. 208, Toronto,' Ontario, C.nada.
Campus representatlvei' required.
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Boise' state keglers
garner- honors .
The Boise State men's
and
women's bowling teams participated in (he Las Vegas Invitational
Bowling Tournament
December 30
and 31 at the Showboat Lanes in
Las Vegas.
The event was hosted
by Arizona State. and consisted of .

~,
,~,

BSU's mens team took third place
behind San Jose State s. who took
second. and UCLA. who garnered
top honors.
The women's' team
placed ninth in the field of 18 teams-.
while San Jose State took first and
the University of Florida grabbed
second. Chris Moore of Boise State

40rn!-.!':.s._an~_~8_ w~e~~~_a~~~.I1ish~~
__fiJ:.st __in_t~e __~l!lI!en's
. from around the nation. It was said
singles with -3' 623 and also took
to have been the largest bowling
second in All Events.
tournament
in the
history
of
Individual
scoring
for the
collegiate bowling.
tournament
went
as
follows:
MEN

M
LoolIDg over the course, Bolle State UDlven!ty 111 I'lICerI.Cud bJ IfDe awaldDg their tum at the co~.
Left to rfght arc Jim Bowel, Rlcb Gross, PatrIdl 8oyfDatcm, aDd Brad SdIeider.

TOTAL FOR 12 GAMES

Mark Bennett
Greg Carlson
Ernie Bradburn
Charlie Picken
John Irwin

Sargent with the women's
team
will be Dave Watkins, a past NCAA
hopeful from Ml-call, Idaho.
Heading up the men's team this
year will be all-American, Billy
Shaw from Ketchum,
Idaho.
Another
top returnee
for 'the
Broncos is sophomore Rich Gross
from Boise.

Complcting the team are three
Among the women's team include
freshmen, Jim Bowes, from StearnLinda Dorris, a junior from McCall;
boat Springs,
Colorado,
George
leigh Rutledge, a freshman from
Ortman, McCall, Idaho; and Brad
Idaho
Falls;
Lindy
Jones,
a
Schneider from W09dside, Califorfreshman
from Boise and Lynn
Larsen,
a freshman
from South . nia. Ortman has no favorite among
the three care cries, he just likes to
like
Tahoe.
Calif.
Assistin

WOMEN
--=---:=------_<::.ath,yJ:ta.mpJQI1
Loretta Samendy
ski.
Meanwhile.
Schneider
and
Nancy Mathews
Bowes will be used in both the
Susan Morgan
slalom and downhill.
Chris Moore

Starting off the season,
the
Broncos will compete in Park City,
January 17-18. The squad will be
at the University of Nevada-Reno
Invitational at Mt. Rose, Nevada.
February
1·2.
February
14·15
Boise State will host the Boise State
Invitational
at Bogus
Basin.
Regional
February
Montana.
pionships
Durango.

competition
will
be
22·23
at
Bozeman,
with the NCAA Chamto be held March 3·8 In
Colorado.

In memory of
RAY

MITTLEIDER

.~

Eyes the shady night has' shut
Cannot see the record cut,
And silence sounds no worse than cheers
After earth has stopped the cars:
Now you will not swell the rout
Of lads that wore their honours out.
Runner whom renown outran
And the name died before the man.
So set, before Its echoes fade.
The fleet foot on the sill ofshade,
And hold to the low lintel up
The stlll·defended
challenge·cup.
A~d round tho early-laurelled
head
Will flock to gaze the strengthless
dead,
And find uriwlthered on its curls

Ray wu honored by hi. teammatet u eo-eaptaIn of tho BolIO The garland briefer
State-Chico Sta.o football aamo September 21. Ray I•• hown with
eo.captaIn Pat KIDa,
-J
A. E; Houseman
.
.

thlln Il glrl's,,,

183

ended with a superior decision that
was given to Steve Needs in the 190
pound class.
The final team score ended with
Boise State on top by a score of 30
to 8.

Gift Item. Galore
BSUItemsFenton Glassware
at
Your Campus Store
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Smart lad, to slip betimes away
From fields where glory does not stay.
And early though the laurel grows,
It withers quicker than the rose.

146
152
139
158

Boise State took a total of seven
matches
and a tie.
One match

TO AN ATHLETE DYING YOUNG

Today, the road all runners come,
Shoulder.high
we bring you home,
And set you at your threshold down,
Townsman of a stiller town.

-::'___ __.
__ 1607.__
1675
1529
1751
2017

Boise State University wrestlers
performed
before an appreciative
group of fans Wednesday
~ight.
Boise State literally walked away
with the total points over the Utah
State University team.
One of several highlights in the
match
was
that
of Big Sky
Champion
Randy Watson against
Bob Erickson. who was Bee Hive
Champion from Provo, Utah. in the.
158 pound class. After a grueling
eight minutes
of wrestling.
the
match ended in a tie at 4 points
apiece.

!

We chaired you through the marketplace:
Man and boy stood cheering by.
And home we brought you shoulder- high.

173
174
186
190

Grappl-ers defeat
Utah State U. 30-8

August 3, 1954
January 5, 1975

The time you won your town the race

184

2033
1912
1923
2053
2100

Skiers prep for~J~975 season
The schedule this season for the
IlSlI ski team is comprised
of
various
meets
throughout
the
Northwest,
Coach Ron Sargent said his team
will compete in five meets this
vcar. The Broncos won the Big Sky
(ilk lasl year in Sargent's
first
\<'3S0/1 as head coach.
along with
"Coach
of the
Year"
honors
directed to Sargent.
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One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now,look into our
PLC-Aviatlon program. There's no better
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MARDI

GRAS
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

$1.25 per body

$1.25 Pitcher

,~,) Sponsored

,
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BEYOND
I
OMiNG

R
ISE
featuring:
art .,
amv,
agal!.,
unarr,
~~omo~ _
& Used EqUIpment

, 'Service is not just a word'

S6VONP16ft!l·

Onthe North eurve in 'Meridian '
W~tcb-for new
locatIOn..
.' ,
v~
I

by M.E.N.C.

OFIPAHO
,

.

888·23~4

· .com~ng soon to BOJse
"

